Phenomenon of osmotic adjustment
water loss solutes are actively accumulated, osmotic (e.g. potassium), and organic acids (e.g. malate and citrate) (Rhodes and Samaras, 1994; Morgan, 1984) . The potential would be reduced beyond the rate dictated by the mere effect of concentration. Such accumulation of osmolyte that plays a major role in OA is speciesdependent. For example, glycinebetaine accumulation solutes during the development of water deficit is termed 'osmotic adjustment' or 'osmoregulation' (Blum, 1988) .
under osmotic stress is a general feature of the Plumbaginaceae, whereas tobacco and rice do not possess However, the terms osmotic adjustment and osmoregulation differ. Osmotic adjustment refers to the lowering of the glycinebetaine biosynthesis pathway. Various functions for accumulated solutes have been osmotic potential due to the net accumulation of solutes in response to water deficits. Osmoregulation, on the suggested. Solute accumulation normally leads to OA, which results in increased water retention and turgor other hand, is defined as the regulation of osmotic potential within a cell by the addition or removal of solutes maintenance. Accumulated compatible solutes can replace water in some biochemical reactions and can also from solution until the intracellular osmotic potential is approximately equal to the potential of the medium associate with lipids or proteins and prevent membrane disintegration, the dissociation of protein complexes, or surrounding the cell and is sometimes used for lower plants ( Turner and Jones, 1981) . Osmoregulation also the inactivation of enzymes (Bohnert and Jensen, 1996a) . Consequently, it is not surprising that OA has been accurs at the subcellular level, maintaining isotonic relations between cell compartments and organelles. associated with increased yield under drought stress in peas (Pisum sativum L.) (Rodrìguez-Maribona et al., Although there exists a difference, the terms OA and osmoregulation are erroneously used synonymously in 1992), chickpea (Cicer arietinum L.) (Morgan et al., 1991) , Brassica ( Kumar et al., 1984) , wheat (Triticum the literature ( Reed, 1984) . The term osmoregulation should not be used as a synonym of OA.
aestivum L.) (Morgan, 1995) , and sorghum [Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench] (Ludlow et al., 1990; Santamaria et al., 1990) . The effect of OA on plant production under drought
Functions and genetic variation of osmotic stress involves whole plant developmental issues. The adjustment most common observation is that plant adaptation by When cells are subjected to slow osmotic stress, compat-OA brings about deeper root growth or higher root length ible solutes are accumulated resulting in the maintenance density in the soil, leading to greater soil moisture extracof a higher turgor potential at a given leaf water potential.
tion (Morgan and Condon, 1986; Tangpremsri et al., Thus, zero turgor will occur at a lower water potential in 1991). Few exceptions to the generally positive effects of osmotically adjusted leaf tissue. Water potential (y, MPa) OA were noted. No benefit was found from OA when is the sum of turgor potential (y t , MPa), osmotic or four sorghum cultivars were evaluated in a harsh environsolute potential (y S , MPa), matric potential (y m , MPa), ment (Flower et al., 1990) . Similarly, Munns (1988) and gravitational potential (y g , MPa) ( Kirkham et al., questioned the contribution of OA to plant productivity.
1969):
There is a traditional concern about a possible cost for OA, namely that genotypes of high OA capacity under y=y t +y S +y m +y g (1) drought may have a relatively low yield potential under watered conditions. There is, however, no basis to assume Since the contribution of y m and y g is negligible for most crop plants, solute accumulation (generating a more a negative association between OA and crop potential yield. Richardson and McCree (1985) showed that the negative y S ) represents a mechanism for maintaining a positive y t at low y. Maintenance of a positive turgor metabolic cost of storing photosynthate and using it for OA in grain sorghum was less than the cost of converting potential is generally required for stomatal opening and expansion growth.
it to new biomass. Solutes accumulated under stress were effectively utilized metabolically upon the relief of stress. Genetic variation in OA in crop plants has been reported in a number of crops (Morgan, 1984; It must be acknowledged that it is not clear about the exact transduction of the effect of water deficit at the and Samaras, 1994). Table 1 summarizes the OA values reported in the literature for some major crops, along cellular level and how exactly OA affects final crop production. with the numbers of genotypes surveyed, quantification methods and references. It should be kept in mind that there is a likelihood of finding greater genotypic variation in OA as more diverse genotypes are surveyed. Species
Quantification of osmotic adjustment capacity
and cultivars differ with respect to the types of solutes Basic relation between cell volume and osmotic potential accumulated, being various amino acids (e.g. proline), sugars (e.g. sucrose and fructans), polyols (e.g. mannitol Ideally, y S is inversely proportional to the cell volume V, or volume of solution, and directly proportional to the and pinitol ), quaternary amines (e.g. glycinebetaine), ions (1997) aDifference in y S between drought-stressed and well-watered plants.
number of solute molecules (n) ( Van't Hoff 's law): the measured y S and predicted y S . The predicted y S based on Equation 6 is that due simply to water loss (solute concentration effect).
Because of the difficulty of measuring V directly, Equation 6 is usually expressed in terms of relative water where R is the gas constant and T is the absolute content (RWC ): temperature. If the cells are at osmotic equilibrium with an initial solution, then (Morgan, 1983) . Although Morgan's regression method was origin-1992, 1983), Ludlow's full-turgor adjustment method ally developed and used in wheat, it can be applied to (Ludlow et al., 1983) , and the rehydration method other crops. In practice, this method requires measureproposed by Blum and others (Blum, 1989 ; Blum and ment of RWC and y S at frequent intervals beginning Sullivan, 1986), which are summarized here.
from the onset of stress until plants are wilted.
Morgan's regression method (Morgan, 1992 (Morgan, , 1983 Ludlow's full-turgor adjustment method (Ludlow et al., 1983) When solute is actively accumulated in response to water From Equation 7, the following equation can be obtained deficit, the y S corresponding to a value of V less than V 0 (where the subscript 100 indicates full turgor): will be less than that predicted by Equation 6, and the extent of OA may be calculated as the difference between y S100 0RWC 100 =y S0 RWC 0 where the subscript d stands for drought-stressed leaves. Inheritance of osmotic adjustment Therefore, OA t is calculated as the difference in y S at full turgor between well-watered and drought-stressed plants The capacity to adjust osmotically when the plant (the subscript t stands for solute accumulation from both experiences water stress is an inherited trait. Osmotic net accumulation of solutes and concentration effect): adjustment in wheat is conditioned by alternative alleles at a single locus, with high response being recessive OA t =y S100w −y S100d (14) (Morgan, 1991 (Morgan, , 1983 . The gene appears to condition The OA t can arise from an increase in the amount of primarily a difference in potassium accumulation, with solute (solute accumulation) or a decrease in the water amino acid accumulation as a possible secondary and content on a dry weight basis. The contribution to OA t dependent response (Morgan, 1992) . Analysis of a single by solute concentration (SC ) can be calculated from the chromosome substitution series of Chinese Spring/Red change in the TW/DW ratio (TW, turgid weight; DW, Egyptian wheat indicated that genes coding for this dry weight) and y S100w : response are located on chromosome 7A (Morgan, 1991) and this has recently been further confirmed (Morgan SC=y S100w
and Tan, 1996) . However, Galiba et al. (1992) reported that genes controlling OA in wheat are primarily located Therefore, the contribution to OA t by mere solute accuon chromosomes 5A and 5D based on stress-induced free mulation is the difference between OA t and SC. The amino acid accumulation profiles in a series of substituchoice of the value of the water status at which stressed tion lines. It appears that the genes identified by Galiba plants are collected is important because the OA magniet al. (1992) regulate free amino acid accumulation, and tude depends on the degree of water stress. In practice, thus differ from the gene(s) found by Morgan (1991). samples collected just before water stress starts are used
In sorghum, the inheritance of OA to water stress was to calculate y S100w , whereas samples collected when plants investigated in a series of generations derived from the wilt are used to calculate y S100d . three possible bi-parental crosses between two inbred lines with a high capacity for OA ( Tx2813 and TAM422) Rehydration method (Blum, 1989; Blum and Sullivan, 1986) and one with a low capacity (QL27) (Basnayake et al., 1995) . Analysis of segregation ratios identified two Similar to the Ludlow's method, OA is calculated as the independent major genes for high OA. The line Tx2813 difference in y S at full turgor between well-watered and possessed a recessive gene named oa1, whereas the line drought stressed plants. Unlike Ludlow's method, y S at full turgor in stressed plants is actually measured after TAM422 possessed an additive gene named OA2. There may be other minor genes that influence the expression Secondly, measuring OA by the current methods is too slow for routine selection work. Selection for improved of OA in these crosses.
Glycinebetaine is an important osmolyte and its OA by measuring y S in segregation populations is tedious and, therefore, is considered impractical by most plant genetics has been studied by scientists through the physiological-genetic approach. Grumet and Hanson breeders except at the stage of selecting parents for initial crossing. With the advent of molecular DNA marker (1986) developed two barley isopopulations differing in glycinebetaine accumulation. The high glycinebetaine and genetic transgenic transformation technologies, manipulating OA in plants becomes possible. concentration population maintained a y S of 0.1 MPa less than the low glycinebetaine population at all salt A large number of genes or cDNAs have been isolated and characterized from plants subjected to osmotic stress levels. The difference in y S between the two populations was not accounted for by glycinebetaine per se. Grumet ( Klueva et al., 1997; Basra, 1994) , but it is virtually impossible to transfer all of them into a crop. A practical and Hanson (1986) suggested that glycinebetaine levels in barley are controlled by osmoregulatory genes that approach is to focus on critical physiological processes. Because OA is a most fundamental adaptation employed have pleiotropic effects and whose alleles confer various y S levels by influencing solute levels as a whole. Problems by all organisms, a number of genes encoding osmolyte biosynthesis have been transformed into model plant encountered with the genetic analysis of the trait in this study could have resulted from the very small difference species such as tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum L.) and Arabidopsis ( The manipulated genes/cDNAs encoding osmolyte biosynthesis are listed in Table 2 , which also summarizes oxidation and was located near the centromere on the short arm of chromosome 3 (Rhodes et al., 1993) .
the concentration and osmotic potential of accumulated osmolytes in transgenic plants, along with literature citations. Based on the osmolyte concentration reported,
Genetic engineering of osmolytes
y S was calculated. In all these cases, the introduction of the osmolyte makes transgenic plants, except for tobacco Genetic modification of plants to grow and yield under unfavourable conditions is one important part of the (Ishitani et al., 1995) , tolerant to either salinity or drought. It is not clear, however, how the osmolytes solution to problems of environmental stress. Current strategies used to create more drought-tolerant plants confer stress tolerance because none of these studies shows that the accumulated solutes actually cause OA. through manipulation of OA and its components include approaches through genetic engineering, QTL (quantitatFor example, although the net accumulation of proline by transgenic tobacco plants overexpressing proline ive trait loci) mapping, and conventional breeding. Although these strategies focus on OA as an example, biosynthesis reached 600 mM (corresponding to −1.48 MPa), the osmotic potential of transgenic plants the concepts are applicable to improving resistance to other abiotic stresses.
between drought-stressed and well-watered treatments did not differ ( Kishor et al., 1995) . These results suggested Genetic improvement of adaptation to drought is usually addressed through conventional breeding by that the mechanisms through which increased osmolyte concentrations confer stress tolerance and influence water selecting for yield and its stability over locations and years. Although this approach has proven to be successful relations at the whole plant level should be investigated, as suggested by Blum et al. (1996) . Osmolytes may play to some degree in developing drought-tolerant varieties, such selection programmes are expensive and progress is a more complex role in conferring drought resistance than simply contributing to OA. slow. It has proven almost impossible to incorporate some traits such as OA into a conventional plant breeding Recently, responses of transgenic wheat expressing the mtlD gene for mannitol accumulation to drought were programme mainly because of serious methodological constraints. Firstly, since OA is proportional to the evaluated in a greenhouse at Texas Tech University. It was found that transgenic wheat was more tolerant to intensity of water stress, its measurement in different genotypes must be performed when all plants are drought than the wild-type genotype Bobwhite (Zhang, Nguyen and Weeks, unpublished data) . When the leaves subjected to the same rate of dehydration and plant water deficit. This involves a complicated and time-consuming from Bobwhite wilted and became dry, those of the transgenic wheat were still green. This could have been protocol of growing and monitoring plant water status. (1997) amtlD, the E. coli gene encoding mannitol-1-phosphate dehydrogenase; P5CR, the mothbean cDNA encoding D1-pyrroline-5-carboxylate synthetase; TPS1, the gene encoding the trehalose-6-phosphate synthase subunit of yeast trehalose synthase; codA, the gene encoding choline oxidase from a soil bacterium Arthrobacter globiformis; 1BADH cDNA, the cDNA encoding betaine aldehyde dehydrogenase from spinach and sugar beet; 2BADH cDNA, the cDNA encoding betaine aldehyde dehydrogenase from barley; BADH gene, the gene encoding betaine aldehyde dehydrogenase from rice; betA gene, the gene encoding choline dehydrogenase from E. coli; betB gene, the gene encoding betaine aldehyde dehydrogenase from E. coli; SacB, the gene from Bacillus subtilis encoding levan-sucrase; and IMT1, the cDNA encoding myo-inositol o-methyltransferase from Mesembryanthemum crystallinum.
bCalculated based on Vant' Hoff 's equation. cCalculated based on the data presented assuming that leaf water content is 95% and the cytoplasm occupies 5% of total cell volume. dCalculated based on net accumulation of proline in transgenic lines under stress assuming the cytoplasm occupies 5% of total cell volume. eN.D., not detected.
due to OA since it was shown that the transgenic line The first QTL analysis for OA under drought stress had a higher OA capacity than Bobwhite.
was reported by Lilley et al. (1996) . The study was based on 52 rice RILs (recombinant inbred lines), a randomly sampled subset of a population originally developed to QTL mapping of osmotic adjustment study the genetics of resistance to rice blast. Water deficit Mapping QTLs controlling osmotic adjustment was induced by withholding water starting 24 d after sowing. During the slow development of stress, leaf Genetic linkage maps based on molecular markers have samples were collected and measured for y S . One-way been developed for most crop species and detailed analysis of variance and interval mapping were conducted information is available on the internet to detect QTLs controlling OA. A major QTL explaining (http://probe.nalusda.gov). These maps have been one-third of the phenotypic variation for OA was important in a number of applications in plant science identified at the RG1 region of chromosome 8 ( Fig. 1) . including the location of genetic loci that control agro- Morgan and Tan (1996) , using information from their nomically important traits, map-based gene cloning, comconventional genetic studies on OA, selected 14 RILs of parative mapping, and marker-assisted selection (MAS) hexaploid wheat for QTL mapping. These lines formed in breeding. Perhaps their most profound impact has two groups with contrasting OA capacity. Analysis of been in the study of quantitatively inherited traits.
linkage with RFLP loci suggested a probable position for It is not surprising that molecular mapping of genes OA on the short arm of chromosome 7A, approximately controlling plant resistance to drought stress lags behind 13 cM towards the centromere from RFLP locus Xpsr119 that for disease resistance and morphological characters.
( Fig. 1) . Drought resistance is complex and associated with It is noteworthy to point out that the region of rice thickness of cuticles, stomatal opening and closing, root chromosome 8 containing the OA QTL is homoeologous depth and extent, hormonal composition, OA capacity, with a segment of wheat chromosome 7 ( Fig. 1 ) (Ahn and antioxidant production (Bray, 1997; Zhang et al., et al., 1993) where a single locus putatively associated 1996). OA has only recently been mapped in rice (Zhang with OA in wheat was identified. The specific markers on et al., 1998; Lilley et al., 1996) and wheat (Morgan and Tan, 1996) . rice chromosome 8 that could also be mapped on wheat et al., 1996) and wheat (Morgan and Tan, 1996) and a conserved region between rice chromosome 8 and wheat chromosome 7 (Ahn et al., 1993; Causse et al., 1994) . Numbers on the left side of each chromosome indicate the distances (cM ) between markers. The black box on the rice chromosome 8 identifies the QTL for osmotic adjustment.
The or on wheat chromosome 7 represents an osmotic adjustment gene. Markers CDO 464, CDO 595, and CDO99 followed by 7S in the parentheses indicate that they are also mapped on the short arm of wheat chromosome 7. The map was redrawn from Lilley et al. (1996) , Morgan and Tan (1996) , Causse et al. (1994) , and Ahn et al. (1993) .
were CDO99, CDO595, and CDO64 (Ahn et al., 1993) , obtained from a T− and the other from a T+ non-stressed sunflower plant, led to the isolation of three constitutive and these demonstrated a conserved order. The marker CDO595 cosegregates with RZ66 in the saturated rice clones, DRS12, DRS14 and DRS26. Although no DRS12-and DRS14-related protein was found in datamap (Causse et al., 1994) , and RG1 is located less than 10 cM above RZ66, suggesting that the entire region bases, the DRS26 cDNA showed a high sequence homology and identity with a mammalian amino-acid associated with OA in rice has been conserved on chromosome 7 of wheat during the evolution. Whether the OA transporter, suggesting that the DRS26 polypeptide could be involved in vacuolar transport of osmolytes such as QTL detected by Lilley et al. (1996) is the same as the OA QTL identified by Morgan and Tan (1996) needs to amino acids. RFLP analysis with the restriction enzyme BamHI and the DRS26 cDNA probe differentiated the be confirmed.
Currently, mapping QTLs for OA in rice ( Zhang et al., two families of sunflower and suggests a role for DRS26/BamHI as a marker of T− genotypes. When 1998) and wheat is underway in Nguyen's laboratory. For the first time OA capacity in two large gene-mapping bulked analysis with RAPDs was conducted, the primer OB19 generated a 1.94 kb RAPD band which differentipopulations of rice has been successfully quantified (one doubled haploid line population with 154 lines and one ated T− and T+ individuals. Care must be taken in mapping QTLs for OA and RIL population with 150 lines), which makes it possible to map QTLs for OA. These large numbers are critical other physiological traits. The evaluation of genotypic difference in OA must be performed at the same level of since both phenotypic and genetic data from large mapping populations (usually ≥100 lines) are required stress in all genotypes because solute accumulation in a given genotype is a function of leaf desiccation (Nguyen to locate accurately QTLs/genes underlying drought resistance. et al., 1997) . Unless proper experimental protocols are employed, some incorrect interpretation of results will be Analysis of QTLs for OA in sunflower has followed a different strategy (Jamaux et al., 1997) . The authors concluded. The paper by Teulat et al. (1998) is such a case in question. The authors claimed to have mapped identified both physiological and molecular markers for OA based on two pools differing for the trait. Two several QTLs for OA and OA-related traits in barley. However, the protocol used for quantifying OA was not families of sunflower lines with contrasting OA, T− ( low desiccation rate) and T+ (high desiccation rate) differed correct. Firstly, plants were not stressed to similar water status, which was reflected in the RWC data ( Fig. 1 in significantly in relative water loss (RWL) of excised leaves under watered and dry conditions. Since the T−/T+ lines Teulat et al., 1998) . Furthermore, most plants were not stressed enough for OA to be fully expressed because had contrasting OA, the RWL criterion could be considered as a marker of OA, at least in the T−/T+ genetic RWC was greater than 80%. Secondly, the OA values for parents ( Tadmor and Er/Apm) were close to zero ( Table 3 background. The higher the values of OA, the lower were the RWL values.
in Teulat et al., 1998) . Finally, the differences in OA between the two parents and among the RILs were not Differential screening of two cDNA libraries, one significant statistically, which suggests that this populaare selfed to produce lines homozygous for those QTLs. Lines homozygous for the QTLs of interest are advanced tion cannot present any useful segregation for the genetic study of OA, irrespective of the QTLs identified by one more generation for seed multiplication ( Fig. 3) . To visualize parental genomic ratios of NILs, a hypothetical the authors.
example of two plants with 1 QTL and 3 QTLs underlying What do we do next with the identified QTLs?
OA is shown in Fig. 3 . Two computer software programs called SyperGene and HyperGene (http://www.plpa. Mapping is only the first step towards the utilization of agri.umn.edu/~neviny/labsite/pubs.html ) can help disQTLs because it usually provides us with only an approxiplay graphical genotypes for each individual. Once availmate position on the chromosome. For a QTL to be used able, these NILs can be used for many purposes. successfully fine-mapping has to be conducted in the For plant breeders, the most useful application of the identified QTL region. Near-isogenic lines (NILs) provide identified QTLs is to perform MAS aimed at accumulating a most powerful way for fine mapping of QTLs. Figure 2 favourable alleles and breaking their possible linkage with shows how NILs are developed during a marker-assisted undesirable loci. Marker-assisted selection can increase backcrossing procedure. Two parents differing in OA the efficiency and accuracy of selection, especially for capacity are crossed as the starting point and F 1 plants traits that are difficult to phenotype. For MAS to be are then backcrossed to the recurrent parent. Starting effective, marker(s) should be closely linked with the with the BC 1 F 1 generation, plants are screened with the desired trait. To achieve this goal, a series of NILs should markers previously identified as being linked with QTLs be genotyped with markers in the QTL region and for high OA capacity. Introgression of QTLs for high compared for the phenotypic expression of the trait being OA capacity is accomplished by repeatedly backcrossing mapped. By identifying the chromosomal region unique one genotype carrying high OA genes into another genoto those segments which cause phenotypic effect, one can type that has other desirable properties but low OA potentially allow placement of a QTL to a very small capacity (recurrent parent, P 2 ). In each generation plants interval on the map (see Tanksley, 1993 , for the detailed carrying the targeted QTLs are selected with flanking procedure). Although it could be useful in plant improvemarkers for backcrossing. This process is repeated until ment, the application of MAS has not been rigorously BC 6 F 1 generation when plants have 99.2% of the genome evaluated in many crop species, especially for abiotic of the recurrent parent. Plants carrying the targeted QTLs stress resistance improvement. Applying MAS to a QTL of major effect on OA will make it easier for OA to be incorporated into a breeding programme. To our knowledge, no drought-tolerant cultivar developed through MAS has yet been publicly released. For crop physiologists, molecular marker technology provides a new tool to study some old questions. By comparing the coincidence of QTLs, Quarrie and his co-workers have successfully tested the causal relationships between traits involved in drought resistance in maize (Lebreton et al., 1995) . However, there are three possible scenarios in terms of the correlation between traits that need to be further addressed: genetic linkage, pleiotropic effects, and cause-and-effect association (Lebreton et al., 1995) . For the genetic linkage scenario, two traits are controlled independently by different QTLs that are closely linked, but are not efectively separated by the tests adopted (Lebreton et al., 1995) . To separate closely linked QTLs, high-resolution mapping of the two QTL regions with more markers combined with the substitution mapping approach may allow recombinants between the two traits to be identified. New QTL mapping methods such as multiple interval mapping ( Zeng and Kao, 1998) are needed to separate QTLs and locate them work would then be needed to separate pleiotropic and different traits. For example, based on identified QTLs for root penetration ability and OA, a backcrossing causal effects.
For the cause-and effect scenario, two traits are causally programme has been initiated to develop two series of NILs for these two traits in rice. Root penetration ability associated and regulated by a QTL acting directly on only one trait (Fig. 7 in Lebreton et al., 1995) . The NIL and OA are chosen because they are two important components of drought resistance in rice (Nguyen et al., approach can be especially useful in dissecting this association. The authors are not aware of any reports that 1997). Once these NILs are available for each trait, they can be crossed. The resulting progenies can then be show convincingly that OA contributes to yield advantage based on lines that segregate for OA but are nearly observed for any possible interactions between QTLs. These investigations will assist in developing a gene isogenic for other traits. In assessing the value of OA, results are often confounded by genotypic differences stacking strategy that combines desirable drought resistance traits in a particular crop. among genotypes for other traits. Development of NILs provides us with an opportunity to determine conclusively To molecular geneticists and biologists, identified and finely-mapped QTLs can be used as starting materials how much OA can contribute to drought tolerance and yield, because all the NILs have the same genetic backfor map-based QTL cloning. Once a QTL has been isolated, it can be expressed in an OA-lacking host plant ground except for the specific QTL segment associated with OA. The élite line and élite NILs having various and environment to test its function. Recent developments in physical mapping and genomics technology will numbers of QTLs for OA can be compared in terms of drought tolerance and yield under water deficit condigreatly facilitate the molecular cloning of QTLs and micro-colinearity analysis of OA QTLs across grass tions. If QTLs for OA do confer yield advantage of NILs over the élite line, it suggests that the yield difference is genomes. contributed from the introgressed QTLs. Since NILs differ in the number of QTLs introgressed, the magnitude Conclusion and prospects for the future of each QTL contribution to yield can also be calculated. Besides, these NILs can also be grown in different environMany of the biochemical mechanisms that form the basis of osmotic stress resistance are known ( Klueva ments to evaluate QTL×environment interactions.
To plant geneticists, NILs can be used for studying the et al., Bohnert and Jensen 1996a, b) . With the genes and tools available for transformation, some of interactions between QTLs controlling a specific trait such as OA and interactions among QTLs controlling the related metabolic pathways have been restructured in selected plants. While transgenic plants expressing a The routine integration of newly characterized genes onto available molecular maps will facilitate the candidsingle gene encoding a single osmolyte show resistance to drought or salt stress in controlled environmental ate gene approach. conditions, field testing is needed not only for the 'agricultural/agronomic' verification/application, but also
